Clinical and Microbiological Profile of Bacterial Microbial Keratitis in a Portuguese Tertiary Referral Center-Where Are We in 2015?
To study the microbial profile, antibiotic susceptibility pattern, risk factors, therapeutic trends, and clinical outcomes for microbial keratitis (MK) in a tertiary health care center. All cases with suspected bacterial keratitis that were followed at consultation from September 2007 to August 2015 were included. Microbial cultures were obtained and patients were managed following an internal protocol. Two hundred thirty-five patients were included, with a mean age of 50.01±20.73 years. We obtained a 38.4% culture-positive rate, with higher proportion of gram-positives (70.8%). The commonest agents were Staphylococcus aureus (23.1%), Corynebacterium macginleyi (20.0%), and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (13.8%). Fluoroquinolone susceptibility was 97%, with no trend toward its decrease. A total of 95.7% had local risk factors, being trauma and contact lens wear the most common (28.9% each), with different age and pathogens distributions (P<0.001). Topical fluoroquinolones were first-line treatment in 99%, in association with aminoglycosides in 81.6%. Good initial response was registered in 95.9%, but 4.1% needed to step up treatment to fortified antibiotics, mainly if Pseudomonas (P=0.021). Good outcome was achieved in 81.8%, negatively affected by exposure and herpetic keratitis (P<0.001), central location (P=0.01), presence of Tyndall (P<0.001), corneal edema (P<0.001), and worse initial best-corrected visual acuity (P<0.001), but not Pseudomonas isolate (P=0.724). Gram-positives are the most frequent pathogens and shifting trends in the isolate distribution or emergence of resistant strains were not demonstrated. The susceptibility to first-line antibiotic agents remained high. We suggest a more aggressive approach to P. aeruginosa cases or MK presenting with poor outcome variables.